Simple procedures are presented for treating cumulative fatigue damage under complex loading history using either the Damage Curve concept or the Double Linear Damage Rule. A single ~quation is provided for use with the Damage Curve approach; each loading event providing a fraction of damage until failure is presumed to occur when the damage sum becomes unity. For the Double Linear Damage Rule, analytical expressions are provided for determining the two phases of life. The procedure involves two steps, each similar to the conventional application of the commonly used Linear Damage Rule. When the sum of cycle ratios based on Phase I lives reaches unity, Phase I is presumed complete, and further loadings are summed as cycle ratios based on Phase II lives. When the Phase II sum reaches unity, failure is presumed to occur. No other physical properties or material constants than those normally used in a conventional Linear Damage Rule analysis are required for application of either of the two cumulative damage methods described. Illustrations and comparisons of both methods are discussed.
I. Introduction
Although the Linear Damage Rule (LDR) is commonly used in analyzing cumulative fatigue damage, it does not conform with the long established fact that order of loading significantly affects the summation of the cycle ratios at failure. The nonconformity is particularly evident when high stress Ioadings are applied first, and low-stress loadings are subsequently applied until failure occurs. The sum of the observed cycle ratios is usually less than unity. Thus discrepancy is greater, the higher the ratio of the life at the low stress to the life at the high stress. On the other hand, if the low stress is applied first, followed by the high stress, the sum of the cycle ratios can be greater than unity.
It was early in the history of the study of cumulative fatigue damage that the loading order effect was observed, and many approaches have been formulated to explain it. One of the explanations offered is the need for two linear damage rules. Gover [1] first suggested such a need on the basis of separating the fatigue process into one of crack "initiation" and "propagation", hypothesizing that the first linear damage rule related to initiation, the second to propagation. By further hypothesizing that the fraction of life required to initiate a crack was itself a function of life-being small at short life, and high at long life-it became easy to explain the order effect. Grover's treatment was qualitative, however, and he provided no quantitative formulation for separating the total life into its two components.
Manson and co-workers followed Grover's lead in explaining the order effect 
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partitioning the total life into its initiation and propagation phases. Further study [3] led, however, to some question as to whether it is even valid to regard the two stages involved as "initiation" and "propagation". For a given loading the end of the "initiation" stage may be at one cycle ratio when this loading is followed by loading at one stress level, but could be at a different cycle ratio if followed by loading at another stress level. In other words, "initiation" is a relative term, and depends on what is yet to come. Furthermore, careful examination of specimens loaded to a number of cycles, which, from previous tests, were known to be the effective "initiation" life, did not reveal the presence of measureable cracks. Thus, it could not be ascertained as to how large the crack must be to be regarded as "initiated". For this reason the terms "initiation" and "propagation" were abandoned and replaced by "Phase I" and "Phase II" to recognize that there was something different about the phases; although their physical interpretation was yet to be determined.
In [3] , Manson, Freche and Ensign studied the Double Linear Damage Rule (DLDR) behavior of a number of materials under two-block loading, and provided a formula for determining the "kneepoint" where the transition between the two phases occurred. Moderately good predictions could be made, but discrepancies were evident in some cases. It was concluded that for best practical results it was desirable actually to conduct the tests necessary to determine the kneepoint associated with the highest and lowest stress levels involved in a given application. The coordinates of the kneepoint then permitted the determination of two points on each curve of the two phases described by the DLDR, and it was suggested that the interpolated regions of the curves could be estimated by the investigator by sketching smooth curves through these points. No formulas were provided, however, thus making quantitative analysis ditficult.
Since the publication of [3] attention has been directed by the preseat authors toward the solution of the two important remaining problems required for the practical implementation of the DLDR; an analytical procedure for determining the kneepoint without need for experiment, and the development of equations for expressing the Phase I and Phase II life curves over the entire range of interest in a given application. It is the purpose of this report to explain the reasoning used to attack these problems and to present the solutions.
Rationale of approach
Although the final cumulative damage equations are simple, the process leading to their development involved several steps. The following discussion of these steps may be used in maintaining a perspective of why they were introduced.
The first step is to establish a model for damage accumulation. It is recognized that the major manifestation of damage is crack growth. While the conventional treatment of fatigue involves tracking the growth of a single dominant crack, it is recognized that the early stages wherein such a dominant crack is developed involves many complicated processes such as dislocation agglomeration, subcell formation, multiple microscopic crack formation, and the independent growth of these cracks until they link and form the dominant crack. In order to account for these early processes, we make use of empirical information, established over a considerable period for many materials. Thus, we establish an "effective crack growth" equation which automatically accounts for the early processes without specifically defining or tracking them. This effective crack growth equation is then regarded as a model for damage accumulation.
Once the damage accumulation equation is established, either of two procedures
